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COALITON TO IMLEMENT TH FACT ACT

Augt 16, 2004

Federal Trade Commsion
Offce of the Secreta
Room H-159 (Amex Q)
600 Penylvan Avene, NW
Washigton, DC 20580

\

Re: FACT Act Afate Marketing Rule, Matter No. R41 1 006

To Whom It May Concer:

The Coaltion to Implement the FACT Act ("Coaltion') submts th comment letter
in response to the Proposed Rule ("Proposal") issued by the Federal Trade Commsion
("Comsion'') regadl the afilte marketig proviions included in Section 624 of Fai
Credit Report Act ("FCRA") as amended by the Fai and Accurate Credit Tranactions
Act ("FACT Act''). The Coaltion represents a fu rane of trde associtions and compa-
nies that fuh and use consmner inormation, as well as those who collect and diclose

such inormation. The Coaltion apprecites the opporhty to connent on the Proposal.

Backeound

The FACT Act added a new Section 624 to the FCRA. In general. any peron that
receives from an affate inormation tht would be a "coner report" but for the excep-
tions to tht defition in Section 603( d)(2)(A) ("Eligibilty Inormation"), may not use the

inormation to make a solicitation for marketi puroses to a consmner about its products
or servces uness it is clearly and conspicuously diclosed to the consmner tht the inorma-
tion may be shaed for puroses of mak solicitations and the conser is provided an
opporhty and simple method to opt out of receivi such solicitations. The FCRA states
that a conser's opt out mut be effective for at least five years, although the consmner
can extend the opt out in cer circumstaces. Section 624 also provides several intaces
in which Section 624 wil not apply. Congress provided tht a notice requied by Section
624 may be coordited and consolidated with any other notice that must be provided to the
conser by law, such as the privacy notice requied by the Gram-Leach-Bliey Act
("GLBA'')

Benefs of Afate Share

In a recent report to Congess titled "Securty of Persona Fincia Inormation,"

th Treasur Deparent concluded tht ''te sh of inormation (includi among af-

fiates). . . ha increased the access of more consumers to a wider varety of financi ser-
vices, at lower cost, th ever before." Th conclusion is not surriing. In fact one of
th priar drver behid the enctment of the GLBA was tht consers would benefit
ffom increased products at lower costs tht result ffom the synergies of affate relatiun-
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ships pertted as a result of the GLBA.

What is someties less undertood is reasons why affted companes can provide
conser with increased access to products at lower costs. Althoug there are severa rea-
sons for th key consumer benefit, one crtical reason is tht afftes are able to leverae

exitig relationships and deliver mechanms to inorm consers about new or improved
products in a more taeted and effcient marer th would othere be availble. For
example, afated companes, thoug thei ditict and separte relationships with a single
conser, can better unertad the needs or desires of tht consmner and develop market-

in materls based on tht conmner's exti behavior. In th regad, a mortage lender
afted with a ban and an inurer can provide a consumer with an opportty for a lower

cost home-equity loan if the mortage lender knows tht the conmner has homeowners'
inurce with the inurer and a hier cost persona lie of credit with the ban. The mort-
gage lender afate in th exaple is able to leverage the consumer's exitig relationships
with its afftes to provide a specialed product to the consmner in which the consumer is

liely to have an interest. The morte lender's costs of acquiition and product deliver
are alo reduced as a result of more tageted marketi and the abilty to use exitig prod-
uct delivery mechams. Therefore, the mortage lender can afford to provide the product
at a lower cost to the conser in order to obta a competitive advantae in the market-
place. As the Treasur Deparent noted consers are the tre beneficiaes of these syn-

eres in the form of both increased access to products and lower costs.

The Coaltion believes it is importt to recite the benefits associated with the sha-
in of inormation among aftes for marketig puroses. Coness clearly did not intend
to reduce these benefits unecessary so shorty afer the GLBA was encted. Rather, Con-
gress simply wihed to grt consmner additiona control over the tyes of marketi they
receive as a result of the sha of Eligibilty Inormation. We urge the Commsion to
consider its Proposal in th light.

In General

The Coaltion believes tht Section 624 of the FCRA is relatively specifc and pre-
cie will respect to the obligations it imposes. The clarty provided in the statute was the
result of carefu deliberation by Congress, and the statutory lague reflects a clear con-

gressiona intent in most intaces. Althoug the Coaltion believes the Proposal includes

many proviions tht reflect the statutory requiements and the congressional intent, we re-
spectfy sugest that the Proposal should be modied to reflect more accurtely the plai
lae of the statute. The clarty provided by Congess with respect to Section 624
stads in contrt to the more general ruemak ddectives provided by Congess in other

proviions of the FACT Act. The Coaltion believes tht a fil rue ("Fin Rile'') tht ad-

heres closely to the statutory lae wi in most intaces, provide clear gudace to
those subject to the Fin Rule and provide the necessar protections to consers.
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Scope (~ 680.1)

Section 624 of the FCRA imposes litations on a person who receives Eligibilty
Inormation ("Receivin Afate''). Specifically, the Receivin Afte canot make a
solicitation for marketin puroses based on a receipt of Elibilty Inormation from an-

other affate ("Diclosing Affate') uness the consmner receives a notice and opportty
to opt out of receivi such solicitations. However, the Proposal states tht it "applies to
any person over which the (Comnsion) ha jurdiction tht shares inormation with af-

ated persons to make or send marketig solicitations." Based on a review of Section 624,
the Coaltion notes tht the COIsion appears to have mistated the scope of the Proposal

in at least two par. First, the scope of the Final Rule should apply to the Receivi Af-
ate, not the Diclosin Affiate. Such a revision would more accurtely reflect the oblia-

tions imposed by Congess. Second, the scope should be lited with respect to the tye of

inormation received by the Receivi Affite. The Proposed Rue implies tht it would

apply in circumstaces involvi the sha of any "information" among afates. How-
ever, Section 624 is liited in its scope to cover only the use of Eligibilty Inormation. We
ure the Commsion to amend 1he scope in the Fin Rule accordigly.

Exaples (~ 680.2)

The Proposal states that "(t)he exaples in (the Proposal) are not exclusive. Com-
plice with an exaple, to the extent applicable, constitutes compliance with (the Pro-

posal)." The Coaltion applauds the Commsion for providi gudace in the Proposal in
the form of examles. We believe that the use of exaples can be ilustrtive for perons

seeki to comply with the Fin Rule, and we urge the Commsion to reta the use of ex-
amples in the Fin Rule. We alo believe tht it is appropriate to provide tht complice
with an example, to the extent appropriate, constitutes complice with the requiements. If
the examles are to be usefu the Commsion must alow persons to rely on them for pur-
poses of complice. Therefore, we urge the Commsion to reta § 680.2 without revi-
slon.

Defons (~ 680.3)

"Affliate"

The defition of an "afte" under the Proposal is "any person tht is related by

common ownerp or common corporate control with another peron." The Commsion
notes in the Supplementa Inormation tht the FCRA ha severa varations of how an af-
fiate is descrbed in the statute, and that 1he FACT Act and the GLBA alo have varg
approaches. The Supplementa Inormation alo descrbes the Commsion's intent to
"haoni the varous treatments of 'afte' and constre them to mean the same th"
and the Commsion's desire for coment on ''whether there is any meangf diference
between the FCRA FACT Act, and (GLBA) defitions."

The Coaltion cOIIends the Commsion for seekig to apply a haonied and
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consistent treatment of the ter "afte" among the Commsion's reguations. Indeed, in

light of the clear congessional intent to alow the affte marketi notice to be provided
in conjunction with the GLBA privacy notice, it is importt to provide consistent applica-
tion of an "affte" across the GLBA and the FCRA. Therefore, we ure th Commsion
to adopt the defition of "afte" as it ha in its regution implementi Title V, Subtitle

A of the GLBA ("GLBA Rule'') The GLBA Rule defies "afte" to mean "any com-

pany that controls, is controlled by, or is under common control with another compan."
Althoug it would appear that th defition is generaly consistent with the defition pro-
vided in the Proposal we believe it is importt to eliinate any ambiguty with respect to
how the Commsion defies "afte" across its regutions, and therefore the Fin Rule
should include a defition identical to the defition in the GLBA Rule.

"Clear and Consicuaus"

The Proposal requies tht the consmner receive a "clear and conspicuous" notice of
cerin inormation. Under the Proposal "clear and consicuous" mean ''reasonably un-

derstadale and desiged to cal attention to the natue and sigcance of the inormation
presented." The Supplementa Inormation provides detaed guidace with respect to how
a person can make the requied notice "clear and conspicuous." The gudace provided in
the Supplementa Inormation is simar to lane tht had been proposed by the Federal

Resere Board ("Board") in its proposal to redefie "clear and conspicuous" under several
other regutions and is sim to the defition of "clear and conspicuous" in the GLBA
Rule.

The Coaltion believes tht the Commsion has based its defition of "clear and
consicuous," at least in par on the defition provided under the GLBA Rule and the
Board's proposal to redefie "clear and consicuous" in other context. We do not believe
that either of these circumstaces provides an appropriate model for the Proposal. For ex-
ample, the GLBA Rule is predicated on enforcement solely thoug admtrative action-

not private rights of action. However, in providig a similar defition to "clear and con-
spicuous" in the Proposal and the Supplementa Inormation, the Comsion wi have
created signcant libilty concer for entities subject to Section 624, includl class ac-
tion libilty. The practical realty of the Proposal would be that the plati' bar wi view

the Comsion's defition and extensive offcial gudace as requied elements of a "clear
and conspicuous" diclosure. Entities seeki to avoid clas action liabilty with respect to
th requiement wi feel pressured to treat the Supplementa Inormation as substtive
requiements. We alo note that the Board ha offcially withdrwn its proposal with re-
spect to redefi "clear and conspicuous" in the context of other regutions. The Board

withdrew the proposal in response, at least in par to concer about the compliance bur-
den an litigation riks generted by its proposal.

The Coaltion requests that the Commsion delete the defition of "clear and con-
spicuous" in its Fin Ru1e. Not only wou1d th mitigate the complice and litigation con-
cer described above, but we do not believe a defition is necessar to enure tht con-

suers receive a clear and consicuous notice as requied under Section 624 of the FCRA.
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In th regard, a simr "clear and conspicuous" affate sha notice and opt-out requie-

ment has operated in the FCRA for severa years without a regutory defition of "clear
and conpicuous." The Commsion ha not provided any evidence tht entities have not
properly complied with th requiement: nor has it been the subject of signcant litigation.

If the Commsion feels compelled to provide "specic gudace," as descrbed in
Section 624(a)(2)(B) of the FCRA with respect to how an entity may comply with the re-
quiement to provide a clear and conspicuous notice, we request tht the Commsion pro-
vide such gudace in a maner simar to how it provides gudace for the requiement tht
the notice be "concie." Specifcally, the Commsion notes that "concie" mean only
''reasonably brief" Therefore, it would appear tht the Commsion does not believe that
the deta provided with respect to what could be "clear and consicuous" is necessar for

purses of meeti the diection provided under Section 624(a)(2)(B). If gudance for
"clear and conspicuous" is retaed, we ask tht it be given in a maner sim to tht given
for "concise," such as descrbin it as mean ''reasonably understadale" or ''readiy un-
derstadale. "

"Eli flibilitv Informaton"

Section 624 of the FCRA pert to the use of "inormation that would be a con-
sumerreport but for clauses (i), (n), and (ii) of section 603(d)(2)(A)" of the FCRA. There-
fore, in order to be covered under the statute, the inormation would need to meet the
"baselie" defition of a consmner report i. e., bear on cert quaties such as credit wor-

tless and be collected, used, or expected to be used for cer eligibilty detertions.

Inormation that does not meet both of these crter would not be covered by the statute.
We are pleased tht the Commsion ha reflected th concept in the Supplementa Inor-
mation.

The Comsion in its Proposal intends to use the ter "eligibilty inormation" to
describe inormation that would be a consmner report but for the exceptions in Section
603(d)(2)(A) of the FCRA. The Commsion explai tht the ''ter 'eligibilty inorma-
tion' is desiged to faciltate dicussion, and not to chage the scope of inormation covered
by section 624(a)(1) of the" FCRA includi the fact tht the inormation would need to
meet the baselie defition of a consumer report. We applaud the Commsion for defig
the ter in a maner tht does not alter the scope of the statutory lae. We also believe

the Comsion should reta a relatively simple ter, such as "eligibilty inormation," to
describe the inormation covered by the Fin Rule. The Coaltion believes that a simpler
approach is approprite for puroses of unerta the Finl Rule, and tht usin the

more complicated lane of the statute is not necessar.

"Pre-Existnfl Business Relatonship"

The concept of a '"pre-exiti business relationship" is crtical to Section 624 of the
FCRA. In th regard, the section does not apply to a person usin Elibilty Inormation to

make a solicitation for marketi puroses to a consumer with whom the persn ha a pre-
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exitig business relationship. Therefore, a Receiving Affte could use Eligibilty Inor-

mation to make a solicitation to a consmner with whom it ha a pre-exiti business rela-
tionhip, regadless of whether the consmner ha received a notice and opportty to opt

out.

For purses of Section 624, the statute defies a "pre-exitig business relation-

ship" to be "a relationship between a peron, or a person's licened agent, and a consmner,
based 00-

"(A) a fici contract between a person and a consmner which is in force;

"(B) the purchae, renta or lease by the conser of 
tht peron's goods or

servces, or a ficial tranaction (includig holdl an active account or a

policy in force or havi another contiuig relationship) between th con-
smner an tht person du the 18-month period imeditely precedl the

date on which the coumer is sent a solicitation covered by (Section 624);

"(C) an inqui or applicaton by the consmner regardig a product or serce
offered by tht person durg the 3-month perod imeditely precedig the
date on which the conumer is sent a solicitation covered by th section; or

"(D) any other pre-exiti customer relationship defied in the regutions

implementi (Section 624)."

We believe that the plai langue of the statute provides sufcient gudace to the Com-
mision in defi th term. Indeed, the Comsion ha included much of the statutory

lane in the Proposal and we urge tht such lae be retained in the Final Rule.

The Coaltion is concered, however, tht the Comsion has deleted an importt
component of the statutory defition of a ''pre-exiti business relationship." In parcu-

la, the FCRA states tht such a relationship includes a relationship between "a peron, or a
person's licensed agen, and a conumer" based on cer interctions. (Emphais added.)

However, the defition in the Proposal does not include the concep tht the relationship
can be between a peron's licensed agent and the consumer. The Commsion provides no
explation for th omision, and we assume it to be indvertent. We strongly ure the

Commsion to defie a "pre-exiti business relationship" as one includl a relationship
between a person's licened agent and the consumer. Not only was th the clear and un-

bigous intent of Congess, but such a defition is importt to alow cert entities to

contiue to provide fu-serce tratment to thei customers.

The Commsion has indicated its desire to inteeret the defition of "pre-exiti
business relationship" in a maner consistent with the simil concept (an "establihed busi-
ness relationship'') emboded in the Commsion's Telemarketig Sales Rule ('ïSR"). Un-
der the TSR, an "establihed busess relationship" remai for 18 month after the pur-
chase, renta or lease, or other ficia traction between the customer and seller. Ac-
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cordl to the Commsion in the TSR's Supplementa Inormation, "(i)n intaces where
conser pay in advance for futue serices (e.g., purchae a two-year magaze subscrp-
tion or health club membership), the seller may cla the exemption for 18 month from the
lat payment or shipment of the product." The Commsion correctly reasoned tht "(f)or
such onoi relationships, it makes litte difference to liely consmner expectations
whether the purchae was ficed over tie or paid for up front. " We agre with th in-
terretation, and we ure the Commsion to adopt it explicitly in the Finl Rule.

The Coaltion alo requests the Commsion to clar the application of a ''pre-
exiti business relationship" with respect to cert tyes of tractions. For exaple, if

a consumer purchases a product, the conser would have a pre-exiti business relation-

ship with the seller of tht product, as well as with the manufctuer of tht product (if the

manufactuer and seller are two different entities). In th regad, the consumer purchased
serces from the seller and goods of the manufactuer. We subrt that the pre-exiti

business relationship would contiue with the manufctuer. One exaple of th contiu-

in relationship is in intaces where the manufctuer provides a warty on the product
purchaed by the conser. An application of th clacation could involve the purchae

of a car. If a consumer buys a car, the conser would have a relationship with the auto
dealer as well as the car manufactuer. The manufctuer whie not a diect seller of its
product to the conser neverteless has an ongoin relationship with the conser well
afer the vehicle is fist obtaed from the frchied dealer. The relationship includes war-

raty obligations, recall, and oth communcations relevant to the safety and use of the
vehicle whether cared out diectly or thoug its franchied dealer. In th relationship, the
determtion of the tie at which the 18 month perod begi should be based on a consid-

eration of when al ongoin relationships between the buyer and the manufctuer cease. In
th regad, it seems intutive that the consumer expects a contiuig relationship not ony

with the auto dealer, but alo with the compan tht is providin the consmner with war-
raty coverage, recal notices, and other importt produt inormation on a contiuig ba-
sis.

We alo ask the Commsion to reconsider its guidace in the Supplementa Inor-
mation with respect to the exception pert to inquies or applications regardig a prod-

uct or serce offered by tht peron ch the 3-month perod precedi the solicitation.
Specicaly, the Commsion states tht an ''iqu'' for pmposes of the Proposal would be

"an affative request by a conser for inormation, such tht the coner would rea-
sonaly expect to receive inormation from the afte about its products or serces. A

conser would not reasonably expect to receive inormation from the afte if the con-

sumer does not request inormation or does not provide contact inormation to the afte."

We strongly urge the Commsion to delete th concept from the Final Rule.

Congess was specifc when it described the tyes of inquies tht would sufce for

purses of establihi a "pre-exitin business relationship." First, the statute states that
the inqui must be "regadl a product or servce offered by tht peron." Second, the
inqui must be made "dur the 3-month perod imediately precedi" the solicitation.
Therefore, it appears tht Congress specied the tyes of inquies tht would constitute a

7
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"pre-exiti business relationship." Had Congess intended to fuer defie such inqui-

ies, it could have done so. Furermore, had Coness intended to have the Connsion
narow the tyes of inquies for puroses of the defition, it could have done so. Indeed,
the next subparagaph in the statute grants the Commsion the authority to expand the defi-
rrtion ofa "pre-exiti business relationhip." We are not aware of any statutor evidence

suggesti Congess intended the Commsion to naow the scope of the defition, nor is

there a statutory basis for the Comsion to do so.

The Coaltion is also concerned that the Comsion ha estalihed a stadad in
the Proposal i. e., tht the inqui is such that "the consumer would reasonably expect to
receive inormation from the afate about its serces," that creates unecessar uncer-
taty for entities wihig to comply with the law. Whether or not a conser would
"reasonably expect to receive inormation" is an inerently subjective stadad tht wi be
subject to var interrettions, includl those of the platifS' bar.

The Commsion states tht, apparently in al circustaces, ee( a) consumer would
not reasonably expect to receive inormation from the afte if the consumer does not re-
quest inormation or does not provide contact inormation to the afte." If the Comm-
sion decides to naow the exception provided in the statute, we urge the Commsion to
delete its examples of when a consmner would not reasonably expect to receive inormation
ftor an affte. In th regad, a consmIer may not necessary request inormation in or-

der to expect to receive inormation about products or servces. For exaple, a consumer
may cal to express disatifaction with the featues of a parcul product. It would not
seem uneasnable to provide inoration to the conser about oiler products that may be
a better fit for the consumer, even if the consumer did not specifcaly request such inorma-
tion. It is alo not approprite to assume tht a consmner wi provide contact inormation
to sigfY tht the conser reasonaly expects to receive inormation. For exaple, a con-

sumer with a ban account may cal the ban's credit card affate and reasonably assume,

or even expect, the afate to have access to the relevant contact inormation. The con-
sumer may not provide contact inormation in th circumstance. However, in no way
should tht be an indici of whether or not the conser would reasonably expect to receive

inormation ftom the affate.

"Solicitation "

The FCRA prohibits an afate ftom usin Eligibilty Inormation to make a

"solicitation" for marketin puroses to a conser mmess the conser receives a notice
and opportty to opt out. Congess defied a "solicitation" as "the marketi of a product
or serce intiated by a person to a parcular consumer that is based on an exchange of

(Eligibilty Inormation ftom one affate to another), and is intended to encourage the con-

sumer to purchae such product or servce, but does not include commmmcations tht are
diected at the general public or determed not to be a solicitation by the regutions pre-
scrbed" by the Comsion. The basic defition of a "solicitation" generaly restates the
statutory defition.

8
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The Proposal includes a proviion intended to exclude marketig diected at the gen-
er public ffom the defition of a "solicitation. " We applaud the Commsion for diti-
guhi such marketin from "solicitations" as tht term is used in Section 624 of 

the

FCRA and for excludl televiion magaze, and bilboard adverements ffom the defi-
nition. Not only did Congess not intend to cover marketi diected at the general public,
but it would alo be impossible to alow consumers to opt out of receivig such marketi
messages. The Coaltion believes, however, tht the Proposal ha indverently mistated
the tyes of marketig tht would not be a "solicitation." In th regard, the Proposal states
that it would "not include connuncations that are diected at the general public and di-
trbuted without the use of eligibilty inormation commcated by an afte." (Emphais
added.) In short we believe marketig should be excluded if it is diected at the general
public or if it is ditrbuted without the use of Eligibilty Inormation. The statute defies a
"solicitation" as marketig '"10 a parcular consumer that is based on an exchage of
(Eligibilty Irormation ffom one affte to another)." In other words, if the marketi is
not '"10 a parcul consmner" or if it is not based on use of Eligibilty Inormation, it would
not be a solicitation. We ask the Commsion to amend the Proposal accordily.

The Commsion alo solicits comment on ''whether, and to what extent, varous
tools used in Interet marketi, such as pop-up ad, may constitute solicitations as opposed
to communcations diected at the generl public, and whether fuer gudace is needed to
address Interet marketi." The Coaltion strongy urges the Commsion to avoid dicus-
sion of parcular Internet marketig practices. We believe the Proposal provides sufcient
claty with respect to its applicabilty that fuer dicussion of parcul delivery mecha-
nims would be counterproductive. Furerore, we do not believe Congress intended for
"special" proviions to apply to Interet adverin relative to other advertin mecha-
nims. Therefore, we request tht the Commsion reffai ffom specifcaly addressin the
varous ways advertements may be made on the Internet.

Dutes of the Disccosin Afate (§ 680.20(a))

In General

Congess amended the FCRA to prohibit a Receiving Affliate ffom usin Elibilty

Inormation to make a solicitation uness the conser ha received a notice and opport-
nity to opt out. The FCRA however, does not impose any diect obliation on a specic
par to provide the conser with a notice and opporhty to opt out. Rather, the statute
imposes libilty only on the Receivig Afate if it uses Eligibilty Inormation to make a
solicitation without the conser havi received a notice and opportty to opt out.
Therefore, under the plai lane of the statute, the Diclosing Afate, the Receivig
Afte, or any other par could provide the consmner with such notice and opporhty to

opt out. Th constrction provides flexibilty to diverifed entities to detere how best
to provide the conser with a notice and opportty to opt out.

In contrast to the statutory lae, the Proposal imposes a requiement on a spe-
cic entity to provide the consumer with a notice and opportty to opt out. In parcul,
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the Proposal requies the Disclosin Affate to provide a consumer with a notice and a rea-

sonable opportty to opt out before the Receivi Affte can use Elibilty Inormation
to make a solicitation. The Commsion expla that "(t)he statute is ambigous because it
does not speci which afte must provide the opt-out notice to the conser. The

(Proposal) would resolve th ambiguty by imposin cer duties on the peron tht com-
mimcates the (Elibilty Inormation) and cer duties on the affate tht receives the
inormation with the intent to use tht inormation to make or sen solicitations to consmn-
ers. "

The Coaltion respectfy sugests tht the Commsion has rrtaen the conges-
siona intent to provide flexibilty with respect to the notice and opt-out process, and the fo-

cus on 1he Receivi Affte's duties, as "ambigty." The statute is not ambigous. In
fact, the plain langue of the statute imposes duties and liabilty solely on the Receivig
Afte. The statute does not impose a duty on a specic par to provide the notice, nor
does it need to do so in order to operate as intended. We strongly believe tht the Finl
Rule should reflect the obligations imposed uner the statute, and therefore we ask tht the
Consion delete any obliation on a specic par to provide the notice and opporhty
to opt out to the consmner. There is simply no statutory authority to impose libilty on the
Diclosing Affte.

"Consctive Sharing"

In the Supplementa Inormation the Commsion explai situtions in which Sec-
tion 624 of the FCRA and therefore the Proposal would not be implicated. For exaple,
the Commission states that "( s )ome orgations may choose to share eligibilty inorma-
tion among afates but not alow the aftes tht receive tht inormation to use it to
make or send marketi solicitations. In tht case, (the Proposal) would not apply an an
opt-out notice would not be requied if none of the aftes tht receive eligibilty inorma-

tion use it to make or send solicitations to consers." The Coaltion agees with th inter-
pretation, and we hope the Comsion wi reta it in the Final Rule.

The Commsion asks for comment on what it ters "constrctive sha." The

Supplementa Inoration explai tht the Proposal "would not apply if, for exaple, a
fice company asks its afted retaer to include marketi materi in periodic state-
ments sent to conmner by the retaer without regad to eligibilty inonnation." The Coa-
lition agees. However, the Commsion alo invites comment on whether, given the policy
objectives of section 214 of the FACT Act, (the Proposal) should apply ifaffiated compa-

nies seek to avoid providig notice and opt-out by enag in the 'constrctive sha' of

eligibilty inormation to conduct marketig. For exaple, the Commsion requests com-
menter to consider the applicabilty of (the Proposal) in the followig circumstace. A
conser ha a relationship with a retaer, and the retaer is affted with a fice com-
pany. The fice company provides a retaer with specic eligibilty crter such as con-
sumers havig a credit lit in excess of$3,OOO, for the purose of havig the retailer make
solicitations on beha of the fice company to consumer tht meet those criteri. Addi-

tionay, the consumer responses provide the fiance company with dicernble elibilty
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inormation, such as a response form that is coded to identi the conser as an individua

who meets the specic elibilty crter.

The Coalion believes tht the plain lane of the statute, which alo
clearly defies the congessiona policy objectives, dictates tht the sceno de-
scrbed by the Commsion would not be subject to Section 624 of the FCRA. In
th regad, the law states simply tht "(a )ny peron tht receives from another per-

son related to it by common ownership or afted by corporate control a commun-
cation of inormation tht would be a consmner report, but for (Section 603(d)(2)(A)
of the FCRA), may not use the inormation to make a solicitation for marketin pur-
poses to a conser about its products or serces, uness" the consumer receives a
notice and opportty to opt out. Therefore, there must be an exchae of Eligibil-
ity Inormation among aftes and the Receivig Affate must use tht inorma-

tion to make a solicitation in order for Section 624 to apply. There must alo be a
"solicitation" which, by statutory defition, is marketi based on the use ofEli-
bilty Inormation by the Receivig Afte.

As a priar matter, there is no exchage of Elibilty Inormation among

aftes in the exaple provided by the Commsion. In fact, it is the consmer
who provides inormation to an afte that may reveal tht the consumer has a
$3,000 lie of credit. Furerore, inormation provided by a conser about the
consumer does not meet the "baselie" defition of a consumer report and there-

fore the inormation provided to the fice company in the Commsion's exaple
is not Eligibilty Inormation.

Furerore, in order for Section 624 to apply, the Receivi Affiate must
make a "solicitation." However, a "solicitation" is marketi made based on the use
of Eligibilty Inormation. In the Commsion's examle, the marketig sent to con-
sumers camot be a solicitation, since it was not made based on the Receiving Aff-
ate's use of Eligibilty Inormation.

Assmng, strctly arguendo, that a commcation of inormation from the

conser to the fiance coman should be deemed to be a comrcation ofEli-
bilty Inormation from the retaer to the fice company, the Proposal would sti
not apply. In order for Section 624 of the FCRA to apply, the Receivi Afte
must use Elibilty Inormation obtaed from the Diclosin Afte to make a
solicitation for its own prochcts or serces to the consumer. However, in the Com-
mision's exaple, the Receivig Afte (the fice compan) did not use Eligi-
bilty Inormation to make the solicitation. The fiance compan did not receive the
Eligibilty Inormation, to the extent it does at al untl after the solicitation had
been made an the consmer resonded.

The Coaltion alo notes tht the exale provided by the Comsion
would be expressly exempt from coverae under the statute. One of the exceptions
to the notice and opt-out requiements is the use of Eligibilty Inoration in re-
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sponse to a comuncation intiated by the consumer. In the Commsion's exam-
ple, there is no exchae of Eligibilty Inormation between aftes. To the exent
there is any exchae of inormation, it does not tae place unti the consumer inti-
ates a communcation with the fice company in response to the marketi mate-

ri. Said differently, if the consumer does not respond there is simply no conceiv-
able arguent to sugest tht the fice company receives Eligibilty Inormation.

In essence, the fiance company does not receive, and therefore cant use, Elibil-

ity Inormation unti the consumer intites a comrmmication with the fice com-
pany. Therefore the notice and opt-out requiements would not apply in the Com-
mision's exaple because the fice company is usin Elibilty Inormation

only in response to the commmmcation intited by the conser.

Form of Notice 

Section 624 of the FCRA requies simply tht "it is clearly and conspicu-
ously diclosed to the conmner tht (Eligibilty Inormation) may be communcated
among" aftes. The Commsion notes in footnote 10 of the Supplementa In-
formation tht "nothg in Section 624 of the (FCRA) requies that the notice be
provided in wrtig. " Yet, also accordig to the Commsion the Proposal
"contemlates tht the opt-out notice wil be provided to the consumer in wrtig or,

if the conmner agees, electronically." The Commsion, however, seeks comment
on whether "there are circumstaces in which it is necessar and approprite to al-

low an oral notice." (Emphasis added.)

The Coaltion respectfy notes tht the question of whether an oral notice is
pertted has been anwered by the Commsion itself and by Coness. In th re-
gad, it ha aleady been noted that the Commsion has recogrd that ''noth in
Section 624 of the (FCRA) requies tht the notice be provided in wrti." Fuer-

more, Congess modeled the notice requiement in Section 624 of 
the FCRA on the

notice requiement in Section 603( d)(2)(A)(ii) of the FCRA that excludes cert
inormation ftom the defition of a "conser report" "if it is clearly and consicu-
ously diclosed to the conmner that the inormation may be communcated among"
afates. In usin th lae in the FACT Act, Congess recogned tht compa-

nies curently comply with Section 603( d)(2)(A)(ii) by providl oral notices, and

intended for the same result now and in the futue when it encted the same la-

gue in Section 624 of 
the FCRA.

The Commsion appears to express some concer with respect to oral no-
tices by aski whether "there exits any practical method for meeti the 'clear and
consicuous' stadad in ora notices." The Coaltion believes tht, lie with wrtten
notices, complice with a "clear and conspicuous" requiement is a fact-based in-
qui and that oral notices can meet th objective. Furerore, the Coaltion re-
spectfy notes that the Commsion has imposed "clear and consicuous" reque-
ments in cormection with other ora notices, such as some provided under the Com-
mision's Telemarketi Sales Rule. We are not aware of any dificulties the Com-
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mision ha had in enorci those requiements despite the fact tht the notices are
provided oray with relatively litte gudace ffom the Commsion as to how to
provide such notices.

Technical Correction

Section 680.20(a)(2)(C) of the Proposal refer to "§ 222.24(c)." We believe
the Comsion intended to refer to § 680.24(c).

Dutes of the Receiviz Afate (ß 680.20(b))

The Proposal states that "(i)fyou receive elibilty inormation ffom an af-
fite, you may not use the inormation to make or send solicitations to a consmner,
uness the consmner ha been provided an opt-out notice, as descrbed in paragraph

(a) of ths section, tht applies to your use of eligibilty inormation and the con-
sumer has not opted-out." With the exception of the reference to paraph (a), we
believe th poron of the Proposal reflects the tre intent of Congess with respect
to the dutes and obligations imposed wwder Section 624 of the FCRA. With the in-
clusion of th porton of the Proposal the Commsion does not need to impose du-
ties on the Diclosin Affte. We therefore urge the Commsion to reta th
proviion whie deleti the reference to pargrph (a).

Exceptions and Examples of Exceptions (§ 680.20(c) and (d))

Section 624 of the FCRA includes sever circumstaces in which Section
624 does not apply. The Proposal includes vartions on these exceptions, most of

which we address below.

Pre-Existing Business Relationsiv

The Proposal would not apply if the Receivig Afte uses Eligibilty In-

formation "to make or send a marketi solicitation to a consmner with whom (the
Receivi Afte) ha( s) a pre-exiti business relationship_" Th exception is
consistent with the statutory lae in the FCRA. We have provided detaed
comments on the defition of a "pre-exitig business relationship" above. Oter-
wie, we ure the Commsion to reta th exception in the Fin Rule as proposed.
The Coaltion alo generlly concur with the Comsion's exales of a ''pre-

exiti business relationship," with the exception of the exaple provided in §
680.20(d)(ii). As discussed above, we do not believe the Commsion has inter-
preted the statute's intent correctly with respect to whether a conser mut provide
contact inormation as par of an inqui in order for a pre-exiti business relation-

ship to have been establihed.
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Servce Providers

Section 624 of the FCRA does not apply to a person "using inormation to
pedorm servces on beha of another (affate), except that th (exception) shal
not be contred as permtt a peron to send solicitations on beha of another
person, if such other person would not be pertted to send the solicitation on its
own beh as a result of' the consumer optig out. Th exception is intended to
alow a company to use its own afftes to perorm servces that the company could
pedorm itself Congress enured tht a company could not cicumvent the requie-

ments of the statute by havi an afate send the solicitation on the company's be-

hal if the compan could not send the solicitation itself as a result of the consumer's
opt out.

We believe the Proposal implements th exception in a maner tht causes

unecessar confion. In th regard, althoug the exception applies only to usin
inormation to perorm serces on behal of another, the Proposal dicusses issues
related to marketi consumers on one's own beha We believe tht the clafica-
tion of the exception should be no broader th the exception itself and we urge the

Corrsion to revie th proviion accordigly.

In the Supplementa Inormation the Commsion "requests coment on
whether there are other mean of circumvention tht the (Fin Rule) should alo ad-
dress." The Coaltion is concered tht the Commsion's request reflects a fuda-
menta miunderstag of congessional intent. As a gener matter, Congess
provided precise lae with respect to when Section 624 was to apply, and when

it was not to apply. If the Commsion attempts to defie what is "cicumvention"
of the requiements, other than wht ha been clearly defied as such by Congress,

the Comsion ru 1he grve rik of implementi proviions that were not in-
tended by Congress. We alo note tht the Commsion's ruemakg authority is
only to "imlement" Section 624. Had Congress intended to grant the Comsion
the broad authority to prevent cicumvention of the statute, it could have done so,
such as it did in Section 629 relati to consmner report agencies described in
Secton 603(P) of the FCRA.

Commucations Initiated bv the Conmer

Another exception to the requiements in Section 624 is the use of Eligibilty
Inormation "in respone to a comcation intiated by the consmner." The pla
lague of the Proposal appears to implement the exception as intended by Con-
gress. However, the Proposal states tht the commcation must be intiated
"oray, eleclIonicaly, or in wrti." We agree tht most, ifnot al, communca-
tions wi be intiated orally, electromcaly, or in wrtig. However, the Coaltion is
not aware of any reason to lit the communcation to one of the lited method.
Indeed, to liit the scope of the exception to oral electromc, or wrtten commca-
tions may create unecessar complice questions, either now or in the futue.
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Therefore, we suggest deleti the words "oraly, electronicaly, or in wrti".

Althoug the lae of the Proposal itself appears to implement the statu-
tory exception, the Commsion's dicussion of th exception in the Supplementa
Inoration sugests othere. In parcul, the Commsion states tht "(t)o be
covered by the proposed exception, use of elibilty inormation must be responsive

to the communcation intited by the consmner. For exaple, if a consumer cal
an affate to ask about reta locations and hour, the affte may not then use eli-
gibilty inormation to make solicitations to the consmner about specic products
because thse solicitations would not be responsive to the conser's communca-
tion." The Commsion fuer opines that "(t)he tie perod dur which solicita-
tions remai responsive to the consumer's communcation wi depend on the facts
and cicumstaces."

The Coaltion strongy urges the Commsion to reject th interretation in
the Fin Rule. Firt we do not believe tht the Commsion's interretation imple-

ments the statutory lae or the congressional intent of the law. As noted above,
the exception applies to the use of inormation in response to a commcation inti-
ated by a consmner. Congress did not impose an additional quaer, such as the

Commssion has proposed, because the exception recogned that respones to con-
sumer inquies are not interptions or intrions into the conser's routie, and
therefore not of the tye reguated under Section 624 of the FCRA. The end result
wi not be a reduction of interptions in the consumer's life, but a reduction in op-
portties to lear of better products or lower costs.

We are alo concerned that1he Comsion's interretation creates a vague
stadad that wi subject compaIes to inappropriate complice rik. The Com-
mision does not provide a clear defition of what wi be ''responive'' to the con-
sumer, nor can it. The determtion wi var by the facts and circumstaces.
However, if the Commsion reta th interpretation, a company can never be cer-

ta tht it wi be in compliance with the law. Furermore, the stadad proposed

by the Cormsion wi not necessary lend itself to customer servce scripts and
other methods of employee trai. Therefore, companes may be dicouraged

ftom makg use of the exception granted by Coness for fear tht customer serce
representatives do not know how to comply with the Commsion's interretation.

The Supplementa Inormation alo includes the Comsion's view tht if

an affate cal the consumer an leaves a message for the consumer to cal back,

and the conmner cal the afte back, the consumer's cal would not constitute a
commcation intited by the conser. We diagee. If the consumer decides to
intiate contact with a company, the exception shoul apply. A cal by a consmner is
a communcation intiated by the consmner, regardless of whether the consumer is
respond to a televiion adverement to "Cal now!," or wheter he or she is re-
spondl to a voice mai ur the same action. The fact tht the consmner has de-

cided to cal the affate is sufcient for puroses of the statute. It would seem the
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conser ha amle opportty to "opt out" of any solicitation from the afte by
not pickig up the telephone an cal the afte.

Solicitations Authorized or ReQUested bv the Consumer

Congess provided an exception to the notice and opt-out requiements of
Section 624 of the FCRA if the Receivi Afte uses Eligibilty Inormation for
"solicitations authorid or requested by the conslIer." In other words, Congress
stated that if a consumer authories or requests the solicitations, a Receivin Aff-
ate's use of Eligibilty Inormation to make such solicitations would not be govered
by Section 624.

Althoug the statute provides only tht the solicitations be "authoried" or
''requested'' by the consmner for the exception to apply, the Proposal requies that
there be "an afative authorition or request by the conmner oraly, electroni-

caly, or in wrti to receive a solicitation." The Commsion fuer expla in
the Supplementa Inormation that "a pr-selected check box or boilerlate la-
gue in a diclosure or contract would not constitute an afative authorition or

request. "

The Coaltion believes tht the Proposal ha inappropriately liited the

scope of the exception provided in the plain lague of the statute. In th regard,
Congress specied that the consmner need only authorie or request the solicita-
tions. Had Congess intended to create a more lited exception, such as requig

tht the authoriation or request be provided in a specifc maner, it could have done
so. In fact, by decli to speci how the authorition or request should be pre-

sented by the conmner, Congress did not intend to naow the scope of the excep-

tion. We do not believe it is appropriate for the Commssion to do so arbitrary.
Furermore, as dicussed in greater detail below in connection with the "opt in" ex-
ample in § 680.22, the Comrsionhas declaed that the resolution of what consti-

tutes conslIer's conent, at least in the context of the GLBA Rile, "is appropritely
left to the parcuar circumstaces of a given traction. " We are unware of any
policy ditiction with respect to Section 624 of the FCRA or any complice is-
sues arin under th GLBA Rule, to alter the Commsion's prior position.

We alo note tht the Proposal appears to contrct the interretation pro-

vided by feder cour and senor sta of the Commsion with respect to a similar
requiement in the FCRA with respect to persible puroses for obta con-

sumer report. In th regad, one of the persible puroses for obtag a con-

sumet s consmner report is "(i)n accordace with the wrtten intrctions of the con-

sumer to whom it relates." Accordl to Clarke W. BrickerhofI in a letter wrtten
to Gregory J. Shibley on June 8,1999, th requiement can be met "if a consumer
sig a document tht clearly' uuthorizes' a par to procure hi or her credit report."
(Emphasis added.) Mr. Brickerhoffthen references a federl case, Hammons v.
Enterprie Leasing Co., 993 F. Supp. 1388 (1998), to support hi interretation.
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That case involved a consumer ageeing to a renta car contract tht included
"boileelate" lage authorig the renta company to obtai the consmner's

credit report. The cour found for the defendt due to 'The broad wrtten authoriza-
tion Hamon gave Enterprie." !d. at 1390. (Emphais added.) We believe that
the cour and Mr. Brickerhoff generally ineereted the statute correctly with re-
spect to obta "written intrctions," i.e., tht the conser's authorition
could be obtaed thoug boileelate lane. In a letter dated May 24,2001 to

Mr. Walter Zalens, Mr. Brickerhoff fuer claed that as a result of the federal
E-SIGN Act, an electronic signtue could substitute for one wrtten on paper for
purses of obtag the consumer's authorition.

We do not understa the Commsion's apparent rationae for drwig a
ditiction in which obtag the consmner's authorition to obta the consumer's

conser report is not sufcient for puroses of authori solicitations. In effect,
the Proposal would create two Commsion views with respect to what constitutes
"authorition," providi for the anomalous result of makg it easier to obta the

consumer's permsion to obta hi or her consumer report in at least some cicum-
staces th to provide the conser cer solicitations. For exaple, under the
Hammons deciion (supplemented by the Shibley letter) and the E-SIGN Act, it
would appear tht a conser could electronically agee to boilerplate lague in a
contract (or a pre-selected checkbox) and have it constitute the consmner's "wrtten
intrction" because, to use 1he Hammon cour's an Mr. Brickerhoff s rationale,
such an argement would sig the consmner's "authorition" to obta the
conser's consmner report. Yet, the exact same scenao would appear to fa the
Commsion's "authorition" stadad the Proposal. We do not believe tht such a
divergent result is approprite, nor do we believe the dicrepancy to be intended by
the Commsion.

Prospece Application (~ 680.20( e))

Congess provided that the requements of Section 624 would not apply
with respect to "inormation.. . received prior to the date on which persons are re-
quied to comply with" the Fin Rule. The prospective application of the law is
necessar in light of the practical realities associated with complyi with the new
requiement. In parcul, it would be diffcult for a fay of companes to decon-
strct its exiti databases to detere the exact ori of inormation so tht the

statute could be applied appropritely to al inormation in the famy's possession.
It is more reasonable to expect a fay of companes to develop a complice pro-
gram on a prospective basis for inormation received by the entities with the cor-

porate fay afer the mandatory complice date. Therefore, Congress intended to
exempt inormation tht had been received by the fay of companes prior to the
compliance deadle.

The Proposal provides that it "shal not prohibit your affte from using eli-

gibilty inormation cornuucated by you to make or send solicitations to a con-
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sumer if such inormation was received by your affliate prior to" the mandatory
complice date provided in the Final Ru1e. (Emphais added.) The Coaltion urges
the Commsion to revie the Proposal to provide a prospective application of 

the

Fin Rule to inormation received by any entity with the corporate famy prior to

the mandatory complice date. We believe tht such an approach more fathy

reflects the statutory lae and legilative intent. If the Commsion retai the
notion that the inormation must be received by the Receivi Affte prior to the

mandatory complice deadle, we ask the Commsion to cla that any inorma-
tion provided to a centraled database or repository that can be accessed by an af-

fite, such as may be provided by a servce provider, be deemed to have been pro-

vided to such afte for puroses of the prospective application of the Proposal.

Without th clacation it would be unclear whether companes wou1d need to de-

constrct thei databases in a maner intended to be avoided by Congess.

Relation to AfaleSbarine: Notice and Op~Out (~ 680.20(t)

The Proposal states tht nothg in the Proposal "liits the responibilty of a

company to comply with the notice and opt-out proviions of section
603(d)(2)(A)(ii) of the (FCRA), before it shaes inormation other th traction

or experence inormation, in order to avoid becomig a consumer report
agency." The Coaltion requests tht the Commsion delete th provision. Weare
not aware of any interpretation of Section 624 of the FCRA or of the Proposal
which could result in the conclusion tht the proviion of a notice and opt out uner
Section 624 relieves a company of any oblition related to Section
603(d)(2)(A)(ii). Therefore, the clacation provided in the Proposal is uneces-
sar and could create untended corion with respect to the scope of 

the Pro-

posal.

If the Commsion decides to reta the diclaier with respect to the notice
and opt out described in Section 603( d)(2)(A)(ii), we ask for two revisions. Firt,

the Proposal implies tht a notice and opt out would be requied for the shar of
any inormation other th traction and experence inormation amon afates.
We urge the Comsion to clafy tht the notice and opt out described in Section
603(d)(2)(A)(ii) only applies with respect to the shar of inormation which
wou1d othere meet the defition of a consumer report. Second, the Proposal
suggests tht any shg of consumer report among aftes would automatically
cause the Diclosin Afate to become a conser report agency. Whe we
agee tht an entity tht dicloses a consumer report to an affate rons the risk of

becomig a consumer report agency, such a result is not cer. For exaple,

the entity must alo "reguly enge(J" in mak such diclosures "for moneta
fees, dues, or on a cooperative nonprofit basis." Alo, diclosures made puruat to
the joint user exception would not cause the diclosing entity to become a conser
report agency_ Therefore, if the proviion is retaed, we ask tht the Proposal be

amended to state "in order to avoid the risk of be corn a consumer report

agency. "
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Contents of Opt-Out Nottce (S 680.21)

Under the FCRA the notice provided puruat to Section 624 must diclose
to the consmner tht Eligibilty Inormation may be shaed amon aftes for the
purse of mak solicitations to the consumer and provide an opporhty and
simple method to opt out of receivin such solicitations. The notice must be "clear,
consicuous, an concie." It may alo "be coordiated and consolidated with any

other notice requied to be issued uner any other proviion of law." The legilative
hitory indicates tht Congess specically intended the notice to be of the tye that
could be coordited an conolidated with the privacy notices provided uner the
GLBA. The notice must alow the consumer to opt out of al solicitations refered to
in the notice, but may provide the conser with a menu of optons.

Geeraly, we believe the Commsion has accurately captued the requie-
ments with respect to the contents of the opt-out notice. In th regard, the Proposal
states tht the notice must inorm the conser of the abilty to prevent an entity
from usin Eligibilty Inormation to make a solicitation to the conser. The no-
tice must include a reasonable and simple method for the conmner to opt out an if

applicable, that the consumer's election wi apply for a specifed period oftie and
that the consmner wi be pertted to extend the opt out. The Proposal states that
the notice must be "clear, conspicuous, an concise," the latter of which is defied
as beig "reasonably brief." Al requied diclosures must alo be accurate. The
Proposal also states that if a menu of opt-out choices is provided, the consmner must
have a single alternative to opt out "with respect to al afftes, al elibilty inor-

mation, and al methods of delivery."

With respect to the requiement tht the notice accurtely diclose tht the

opt out may have an expiration, we urge the Commsion to cla tht if a company
intiy dicloses an opt-out of lited durtion, but then determes to increase the

lengt of the duration (or make the opt out peranent), tht the consmner would not
be entitled to an additiona notice descrbing such a chae. We do not believe there
are any conser benefits to such a requiement tht would justi the cost of pro-
vidi a revied notice.

The Coaltion alo notes tht the statute does not requie that the opt-out no-
tice provide "as one of the alternatives the opportty to opt out with respect to al
aftes, al eligibilty inormation, and al methods of deliver." First, Congess

requied only that the notice alow the consumer to opt out of al covered solicita-
tions-not tht one of the options had to be a complete opt out. Second the requie-
ment pered only to the solicitations descrbed in the notice, not any potenti so-
licitation per to o°al affiates, al eligibilty inormation, and al methods of

deliver. " We ask the Commsion to revie the Proposal to reflect more accurtely
the statutory requiements. As dicussed below, we alo note the need to alow com-
panes to implement an opt out on an accommt-by-accountbasis. By sugesti that
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the opt-out notice include a provision for "al eligibilty inormation," the Proposal
sugests the conser mut be given the opporhty to opt out for al eligibilty in-
formation per to the conser, across al afftes, in peretuty. For the rea-
sons dicussed below, we do not th th is appropriate, nor do we believe it is the
intent of the Consion.

Reasonable Opportu to Opt Out (§ 680.22)

In General

Section 624 prevents a Receivin Afte from mak a solicitation to a
conser in cerin circumstaces uuess ''te coner is provided an opport-

rrty. . . to prohibit the makg of such solicitations to the conser by" the Receivig
Afte. The Commsion ha interreted th lae to requie tht the con-
sumer receive "a reasonable opportty, followi the deliver of the opt-out no-
tice, to opt out of such use" of Eligibilty Inormation by the Receivi Afte.
The Proposal then provides exaples of reasonable opporhties to opt out. The

examples are genery similar to those used in connection with a sIIar regutory

requiement imposed mder the GLBA Rule and imply that the rue of thumb would
be to give the consumer 30 days to opt out.

Althoug the Supplementa Inormation indicates tht the Comsion
"believes tht a reasonable opportty to opt out should be conslred as a general

test that avoids sett a mandatory waitig perod in al cases," the Coaltion is con-
cered tht the Proposal would establih a 3D-day floor in viy al cases. For

example, the Commsion provides that a 3D-day period is appropriate when the no-
tice is provided by mai or electrorrcaly. The only exaple to the contrar is li-

ited in scope to notices provided to consmner at the tie of an electronic trac-

tion tht requests the coner to decide, as a necessar par of proceedig with the

tranaction, whether to opt out before completi the tranaction so long as a simple

process is provided "at the Interet web site." Despite the Commsion's stated in-
tent to "avoid() sett a mandatory waiti perod in al cases," we believe tht
these exales wi be used by the platiff' bar and others to estalih a de facto
30-day requiement for puroses of opti out.

If the Commsion reta the exaples, we urge the Commsion to con-
tiue to provide examples tht are consistent with those provided in the GLBA Rule.
We believe tht, given the clear congessiona intent to alow the FCRA and GLBA
notices to be provided together, the examples of reasonable opportties to opt out

should be consistent. For th reason, we parcully applaud the Commsion for
providl for per se compliance, as applicable, if the consumer is permtted to exer-

cise the opt out with a reasonable period of tie and in the same maner as the opt

out provided mder the GLBA Ru1e. However, we ask the Commsion to broaden
the scope of the exaple provided in § 680.22(b)(3). In th regad, the example
should reflect its applicabilty to any traction, not just those conducted in an elec-
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tronic envionment. We are unaware ofajustication to dierentiate between tr-

actions conducted electronicaly and those conducted in person for exaple, with

respect to requesti tht the conser decide as a necessar par of the traction
whether to opt out before completi the traction.

Providinrz for an Ovt In

The Proposal provides as an exaple of providing for a reasonable opport-
nity to opt out that a company could provide an opt in. Althoug a solicitation
should be pertted as a result of the consumer's authorition or request (i.e., the
conser's opt in), such an occurence would exclude the solicitation from the obli-
gations of Section 624, and therefore the Proposal altogether. Therefore, in order to

avoid confion, we ask the Commsion to delete the reference to an opt in with
respect to how a company could comply with the requiements of the Proposal.

We alo note tht the Comsion's dicusion of an opt in sugests that the
opt in must resut from an "afative" act by the conmner. In addition to the ar-
guents we present above as to why 

"affative" consent was not intended by

Congress, we alo note that the Commsion's dicusion ofan "affative" act to
constitute consent in § 680. 22(b )(5) appears to contradict the exaple perg to
complice with the GLBA Rile in § 680.22(b)(4). In th regad, the Commsion
appears to equte obta an opt in as an opt out for puroses of the Proposal.

Furerore, the Cornsionin § 680.22(b)(4) appears to endorse compliance with

the GLBA Rule as complice with the Proposal for puroses of the opt out (and

therefore for the opt in).

The GLBA Rile specificaly permts a fiancial intitution to obta the con-
sumer's "consent" (i.e., opt in), and therefore obta consent under the GLBA
Rule would appear, at least under § 680.22(b)( 4), to constitute complice with the
Proposal. However, in the context of the GLBA Rule, the Commsion affa-
tively rejected the notion tht the conen must be obtaed in any parcul way.
Specifcally, the Commsion stated tht it "ha declied to elaborate on the requie-
ments for obtag consent or the consmner safeguds tht should be in place when

a consmner consents. The resolution of this issue is approprately left to the parcu-
lar circumstances of a given tranaction. Any ficil intitution tht obta the

consent of a conser to diclose nonpublic perona inormation shoild tae steps
to enure tht the lits of the consent are well undertood by both the fianci in-

stitution and the consmner." (Emphais aded.) Therefore, it would appear tht a
company could meet the stad establihed under § 680. 22 (b)( 4) for obtag
consent whie fall short of the exaple provided under § 680.22(b)(5). We ure
the Comsion to delete the reference to an "afative" opt in order to elite

th ambigty and to make the Proposal more consistent with the Commsion's ap-

proach under the GLBA Rule.
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Disclosue o/Haw Long the Consumer Has to Oot Out

The Commsion specicaly seeks comment "'on whether compames subject
to the (Proposal) Sh01Ùd be requied to diclose in their opt-out notices how long a
conser ha to respond to th opt -out notice." The Coaltion does not believe such
a diclosure should be requied in the Fin Rule. First, Congess specied what
should be included in the notice provided to consers puruat to Section 624, and
Congress did not speci tht the notice should include such inormation. Second
as a general matter, we believe that consmner who are interested in optig out wi
do so shorty afer receivin the notice, regardless of whether the 'waiti perod" is

diclosed. Thd, Congess intended for the notice to be one tht could be
"'conlidated" in the notice requied by the GLBA Rule. We believe it would be
awkward to requie a company to diclose how long a consumer has to opt out mmder
one proviion in the notice, but not another proviion in the notice, especialy if the
tie perods could var. Finy, the Commsion ha indicated tht it does not seek
to set a mandatory waiti period in al cases. Therefore, it would appear that the

Commsion expects that the waiti perod could var, at least dependi on the
method the notice was delivered. We believe tht companes wi want to draf and
prit one notice for puroses of Section 624. However, if the company must di-
close the 'waitig period" to the consmner, the notice that must be given to the con-

sumer may var dependig on 1he product or the method by whch the notice was
provided. We believe th causes an mmecessar complice burden that does not
provide benefits to the consmner.

Reasonable and Simple Metods of Optie: Out (~ 680.23)

Congess requied tht any opportty provided to the consmner to opt out
be "simple." The Proposal has implemented th requiement by requig the opt-

out method to be '"reasonble and simple." The Proposal then states tht a company
provides a '"reasonable and simple method" to opt out if it does one of four ths.

The Proposal alo provides tht a company does not provide a ""reasonable and sim-
ple method" if it does one of thee thgs.

The Commsion was diected by Congress to provide ""specic gudace
regadig how to" provide a simple method of opti out. In so doing, we urge the
Commsion to cla that the Final Rule is providig examples of complice. As
dred, the plain laguge of the Proposal could be read to mean that the four meth-

ods lited for complyig with the requiement are exclusive. We do not believe th

was the Commsion's intent. Furerore, we strongly ure the Commsion to use
1he same exales for puroses of the Final Rule as are provided in 1he GLBA Rule.
It does not make sene tht Coness would intend to alow coordited and consoli-
dated notices with respect to the Fin Rule and the GLBA Rile, but requie difer-
ent methods of optig out For exale, the Corrsion should delete the requie-
ment to provide a self-addressed envelope under the Fin Rule, since there is no
simar requiement uner the GLBA Rule. We alo strongly ure the Commsion
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to delete tle proviion that would requie an electronic opt-out mechanm for con-
sumers who receive notices electronicaly. We are not aware of 

any justication for

such a requiement (would consmners who receive the notices in paper form be per-
mitted to opt out ory using paper and not a telephone?), nor is tle liitation present

in tle GLBA. We alo do not believe tht Congess intended to force fici insti-

tutions who provide thei GLBA notices electronicaly to develop electronic opt-out
mechams in order to coordiate thei FCRA and GLBA notices.

The Coaltion alo requests tht the Comsion clar tht if a reasonable
and simple method of opti out is desigted, tht a company is not requIed to

honor opt out requests tht are provided thoug other mechams. For example,
the GLBA Rule specically states tht a ficial intitution "may reque each con-

sumer to opt out thoug a specifc mean, as long as the mean is reasonable for
tht conser." For the reasons why the Commsion adopted th proviion in the

GLBA Rule, we believe a sim proviion is approprite for the Fin Rule.

Deliery of Opt-Out Notices (ß 680.24)

The Proposal would requie tht the notice be provided "so tlat each con-
sumer can reasonably be expected to receive actu notice." Th is a stadad tht

is alo imposed iider the GLBA Rule. We believe the Commsion ha appropn-
ately recognd that a strcter stadad, such as requ actul notice, would not
be possible to achieve, and therefore we generaly urge the Commsion to reta the
proposed stadad.

Durtion and Effec of the Opt Out (ß680.25)

In General

Section 624 requies that the consumer's opt out mut last for at least five
year "begig on the date on which the (Receivi Afte J receives the election
of the conser," uness the consmner revokes the opt out. Therefore, Congess

establihed tht an opt out would last for five years, althoug the consmner could
revoke the opt out earlier and compares could provide for a loner durtion.

Opt-Out Period

The Proposal indicates that an opt out mut be effective for a perod of at
least five year "begi as soon as reasonaly practicable afer the consmner's

opt-out election is received." It would appear tht tle Proposal creates some ambi-
guty with respect to when the opt out penod actuy begi. Congess detered
that the opt out perod would begi "on the date on which" the opt out is received.
The Proposal however, refers to a perod "begi as soon as reasonbly practica-

ble" after the opt out is received. The Coaltion requests that the Commsion
amend the Proposal to cla tht the opt-out perod in fact begi on the date on
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which the opt out is received.

The Proposal does not refer to the fact tht a consumer can revoke hi or her
opt out prior to the expiration of the opt-out perod. In fact the Supplementa In-
formation states tht "(n )0 opt-out perod. . . may be less th 5 year," which appears
to suggest tht the consmner could not revoke the opt out durg the five year afer

it ha been provided. We believe tht Congess explicitly provided that the con-
sumer could revoke the opt out at any tie, and we ure the Commsion to revise
the Proposal accordlly.

The Coaltion is also concered with the Commsion's interretation of 
the

statute in the context of relationships thtterte. The Proposal states tht if 
the

conser's relationship tertes with the Disclosin Affiate whie the con-

sumer's opt out is in force, the opt out wi contiue to apply indefitely uness re-
voked by the consmner. The Coaltion does not believe that such an approach is
consistent with the statute, nor is it approprite. In th regard, Congess provided
tht a conser's opt out be honored for "at least 5 years." We are unware of any

authority for the Commsion to extend, by regution, the duration of the opt-out

period so long as it lats for "at least 5 year. " We alo do not believe it is necessar
to make the opt-out perod permanent afer the Diclosin Affate no longer ha a

relationship with the consumer. In parcul, the statute provides sufcient assur-
ances tht the conumer mus receive another notice and opportty to opt out if 

the

Receiving Afate wihes to use Eligibilty Inormation to make a solicitation once
the opt out expires.

Effect of Ovt Out

The Commsion explai in the Supplementa Inormation tht
the opt-out is tied to the consumer, not to the inormation. Thus, if a con-
sumer intiy elects to opt out but does not exten the op-out upon expir-
tion of the opt-out perod, a receivin afte may use al elibilty inorma-
tion it ha received about the consmner ftom its afate, includi eligibilty

inormation tht it received dur the opt-out perod. However, if 
the con-

sumer subsequeny opts out ag some tie afer the inti opt-out period

ha lapsed, a receivin affte may not use any eligibilty inormation about

the conser it ha received from an afte on or afer the mandatory com-

plice date for the (Final Rule), includi inormation it received durg the
period in which no opt-out election was in effect

With the exception of the applicabilty of the non-retroactivity proviion in
relation to the mandary complice date dicussed above, we agee with the gen-
eral concept espoused by the Comission with one importt reviion. The Com-
mision is correct in explai tht the opt out is not tied to the inormation. How-

ever, we do not agree tht the opt out should be tied broadly to the consumer.
Rather, it would be more appropriate to alow companes to implement a consmner's
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opt-out diections on an acc01mt-by-account basis. In th circumstace the con-
sumer's opt out would be tied to a parcul account. Th approach is consistent
with the approach taen by the Commsion uner the GLBA Rule. We also believe
it is consistent with the statutory lae tht companes be pertted to provide
options to the consmner with respect to "the tyes of.. . inormation covered" (e.g.,
inormation relati to specic accounts) by fue conser's opt out. Indeed, it
would be dicult if not impossible for many companes to implement an opt out
fuat follows the consumer when the consumer may have a varety of relationships
with multiple companes in a single corporate famy.

Time to Implement the ()t Out

The Coaltion also asks the Commsion to clar the tieftame in which a
conser's opt out must be implemented. For exaple, under the GLBA Rile, the

Commsion requies a ficil intitution to "comply with a consmner's opt-out
diection as soon as reasonably practicable after (the ficil intitution) receivers)

it. " We believe tht th is an approprite stadad, as to requie an opt out to be im-
plemented earlier than "reasonbly practicable" would appear to be, by defition,

uneasonble. Th clarcation would apply with respect to the consumer's intial
opt out, as well as any extensions to the inti opt out. For the same reasons the
Commsion included such a cIacation in the GLBA Rile, we ask that the same
clafication be provided in the Finl Rile.

Extnsion oftbe Opt Out (~ 680.26

As dicussed above, the FCRA provides tht if a consumer ha opted out,
and the opt out is no longer effective, a Receiving Afate canot use Eligibilty
Inormation in cert circumstaces to make a solicitation to the conser 'ííess
the conser receives a notice and an opportty to extend fue opt-out.. .pursuant
to the procedures descrbed in paragraph (1)." (Emphais added.) The "procedues
descrbed in paragph (1)" are those tht descrbe providi the notice and opport-
nity to opt out to the conser. Therefore, it would appear tht Congress intended
for the notice and opt-out requiement to be the same, regadless of whether the no-
tice is the fist one received by the conser or one received as a result of 

the con-

sumer's opt-out election expir.

The Proposal on the ofuer hand, contemlates a diferent notice requient
tht devites from the "procedues descrbed in paragph (i)" of 

Section 624(a) of
the FCRA. In parcular, the Proposal would requie tht an "exenion notice" be
provided to the consmner. Unle the notice requiemen descrbed in Section
624(a)(1), which requies only tht the consumer be notied of the sha of Eligi-
bilty Inormation among conser and tht the conmner be given the opportty
to opt out, the Proposal woild requie that an "extenion notice" include noti

the conser tht fue conser's opt-out election ha expired or is about to expir.
We ure the Commsion to refie the Proposal with respect to how notice is to be
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provided to consers in al instances to make it more consistent with the requie-
ments descrbed by Coness in Section 624(a)(I).

Consolidaed and Equialent Notices (ß 680.27)

The Proposal states tht a notice requied by the Final Rule may be coordi-
nated and consolidated with any other notice or diclosure requied to be issued un-

der any other proviion oflaw, includi notices provided pursuat to the GLBA
Rule. The Proposal alo provides that a notice or other diclosure tht is equivalent
to the notice requied by the Fin Rile, and tht is provided to a conser with di-
closures requied by any other proviion oflaw, satifies the Final Rile. These pro-

viions are consistent with the statute, and we ure that they be retaed in the Final
Rule.

Effecve Date

The FCRA requies tht the Fin Rile be issued by September 4, 2004 and

that it become effective no later than six month after it is issued. The Commsion
requests comment on "whether there is any need to delay the compliance date be-
yond the effective date, to pert ficia intitutions to incorporate the afate

marketig notice in thei next anua GLB Act notice."

We believe tht companes wi need more than six month to review the Fi-
na Rile, determe how it wi affect thei business modeL. implement the necessar

systems chages, and provide notices to consmner (as needed). Therefore, al-
thoug the Fin Rule may become "effective" six months after it is issued, we ask
that compliance not be requied for at least an additional six month, an longer if
necessar to incorporate the afte marketi notice in the next GLBA notice pro-

vided afer tht tie. We believe such an approach wi provide a more approprite

tie period for companes to comply with the Fin Rile. We alo believe tht Con-

gress recogged tht an effective date is not necessary the same as a mandatory

complice date. In th regard, it is not uncomon for ban reguations to have
effective dates and mandatory compliance dates tht differ. Congess encted the

FACT Act wi fu knowledge of th practice. Furermore, the statute explicitly
recoggs tht the effective date may not necessary be the date on which compli-

ance is requied (compare Section 624(a)(5) of the FCRA to Section 214()(4)(B) of
the FACT Act).
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Than you agai for alowi the Coalition to comment on th issue. Please do not
hesitate to contact me at 202 464 8815 if the Coaltion can be of fuer assistace.

Sincerely,

c-l;4¿
Jeffey A. Tassey
Executive Director
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